
Welcome to the latest edition of the station link road newsletter – your update on the works so
far and those planned…

What’s been happening since our last newsletter?
The end of September saw a landmark stage of the project, with the opening of the link road as primary
access to Wokingham Station and its car parks. This followed completion of the new traffic signal on Reading
Road.

Access to the station from Reading Road means work has now progressed to the bottom section of the link
road. This is why the former vehicle access to the station off Station Road is now closed to all traffic,
although pedestrians and cyclists can still use it.

John Kaiser, Executive Member for Planning and Highways, said: “Residents, businesses and road users have
shown immense patience and understanding in the scheme so far.

“They have weathered any disruption caused by this work because they understand the benefits the scheme
will bring, once finished, in reducing congestion in our town centre.

“These final two stages are going to be incredibly tricky and we hope people will bear with us as we work to
get them completed as quickly as possible.”
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What’s going on at the moment?
Work has now returned to the station area to complete the new footways and pedestrian crossing outside the
station. We are also landscaping areas along Reading Road, sections fronting Dickens Court, and those along
the western side of the link road.

What work is left to do?
The final phases (4 and 5) will focus on areas around the rail level crossing, and along Barkham Road, Oxford
Road, Wellington Road and Station Road, and the Shute End junction.

These are the most complex of the whole station link road scheme because they involve working on the rail
trackside, new signalling, and layout and changes to the direction of traffic.

Phase 4 is split south and north of the railway, with work to the south started on October 27 (until 5
December) focusing on Barkham Road and Oxford Road. Sadly, sections of them will have to be closed
during this time; Oxford Road first then Barkham Road.

More details about these closures and diversions are available on our website (address below) and include
maps.

*Please note these dates may be subject to change

During this time, access to residential properties and businesses in Oxford Road and Barkham Road will be
maintained as much as possible. And pedestrians and cyclists will still be able to access these two roads as
well as the level crossing to reach the station.

Work to the north of the level crossing (the second part of Phase 4), and the final Phase 5, are due to start in
the new year, dependent on Network Rail to first complete trackside work before we are able to carry on.

Duration of works
We and our contractor Balfour Beatty are working hard to minimise as much as possible the disruption
caused by this project. Work therefore will only take place at the following times:

Monday to Saturday: 8am to 8pm
Sundays and bank holidays: No work permitted due to planning restrictions without prior
agreement.

Keep up to date
Updates and photographs will continue to be published on the council’s Twitter (@WokinghamBC) and
Facebook (Wokingham Borough Council) pages.

Please also visit the council’s website which has a section about the station link road project at:
www.wokingham.gov.uk/stationlinkroad

Sign up to receive future edition of this newsletter by contacting us at:
E: SLR@wokingham.gov.uk
T: (0118) 974 6000

Phase Location Proposed Dates

Phase 3b
Link road, southern section – Station Road to outside
new station

On site now until November

Phase 4a South of Railway - Oxford Road & Barkham Road October & November

Phase 4b North of Railway - Wellington Road/ Station Road Starts January 2015*

Phase 5 Shute End junction improvement Starts January 2015*
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